
 
 

SUPERGEN Bioenergy Hub Leaders Consultation – ETI Energy 

Modelling SAG (Strategy Advisory Group) Summary 

 

At our specialist ETI Bioenergy Consultation Event in Peterborough many 
of the themes discussed and issues raised related to the role of 
bioenergy in the wider UK energy system.   

Stakeholders acknowledged current bioenergy contribution to the power 
sector and the further diverse role bioenergy could play in decarbonising 
the heat sector and transport sectors - bioenergy contribution to these 
potentially greatly evolving over short, medium and long timeframes to 
2050. Much of the discussions revolved around contributions from 
bioenergy should be modelled within energy system models, and there 
was particular interest in the potential from BECCS technology 
deployment.  

Stakeholders identified the following areas of research interest where the 
Hub should focus:  

 There is a need to revise estimates of UK biomass resource that 
can be produced sustainably, and what the UK’s share of global 
resource supply could be.  

 From a GHGs perspective, is this best use of biomass in the UK 
really for bioenergy? Or should there be greater afforestation 
strategies and wood for construction etc?  

 What are the opportunities for the bioenergy sector that may 
emerge following Brexit and the agriculture reforms that are likely to 
follow?  

 What are the ongoing storage implications for the bioenergy sector 
– can it really compete with coal as an alternative flexible and 
dispatchable low carbon energy option?  

 Where does bioenergy provide the greatest impact for 
decarbonising the heat sector – at the local, community and 
national scale?  

Stakeholders suggested that a key role for the future Hub should be to 
work more closely with energy system modellers, so that the true 
potential of bioenergy can be (more) accurately accounted. They also 
agreed that the Hub should provide opportunities for both ‘blue sky ideas’ 
and for technologies with higher TRLs. 



 
 

Initial conversation in relation to SUPERGEN vision 

 Degree to which you can standardise heating patterns 

 Scheduling when they charge up vehicles – scheduled demand needed 

 Key energy source? Combined heat and power? 

 District heat network heated with heat pumps  

 Heat pumps controversial– sequential running is inefficient  

 Space issue 

 Densification of modelling  

 Shipping and aviation – fuel 

 Models – use of biomass producing hydrogen with CCS to use elsewhere in 
system 

 Long-term – 2050 – value of carbon sequestration outweighs value of energy 
put back into system – what’s out there in terms of non-energy GHG removal? 

 Replenishment rates of ships – whole infrastructure of heavy fuel shipping – 
huge fleet with huge life – international issue (legislative issues) 

 Cheap fuel – much harder market to penetrate 

 “Should be good enough for shipping” (bio) 

 ESME in relation to biofuels 
 

Potential research questions 

 Revised estimates of UK bioenergy that can be produced sustainably/ UK 
share of world biomass supply – what is it/what should it be? 

 Best use of biomass within UK – wood for construction and afforestation 

 Land use  

 CCC – Wood for construction 2011 

 Should we be growing wood for construction/importing? 

 Overall UK capability of supporting supply chain for different kinds of bio? 

 UK agriculture into future – crops – how will Brexit affect this? 

 Air quality issues around burning of biomass  

 Use of fertilisers? 

 Climate change targets? 

 CCS – What governments pathway is to getting CCS and how much and how 
does it fit with energy system? 

 Pesticides used for growing bio? 

 GHG Removal– ensuring it works and maximising ability to do it? Are there 
alternative routes? 

 Other routes to CCS power station? Routes not dependent on carbon storage 
(north sea) 

 Land use challenges – big opportunity to improve what we have now with 
bioenergy 

 Emissions accounting lifecycle  

 Mono culture terrible for farming 

 Stability of fuels – tanks – mess of filters – saloxanes in landfill gases – 
stability of fuels, need consistency, regional variation creates problems 

 How does combustion optimize from emissions – (air)  

 Combustion outputs and how we make them consistently clean 



 
 

 Evidence behind claims: BECCS as good as people claim? Net benefit of 
bioenergy, combined with CCS do you get negative emissions? 

 Gasifying biomass, H2, CCS – good use of bioenergy – PROOF that plants 
are efficient at carbon capture – addressing gaps between theory and practice 

 Inertia  

 Scale of what we can do with bioenergy 

 Storage – coal very good – what opportunities does bioenergy offer? 
 

Connectivity with the Hub 

 Uncertainty around biomass parameters  

 People with overview of sector inputting into modelling and representing 
biomass appropriately 

 Good relationships with experts to give modellers a well-rounded overview so 
they can represent it simply and accurately 

 Info sharing is very good – ESC energy system catapult 

 Representing constraints/tech choices/improving costs and 
efficiencies/forecasting 

 Develop consolidated view in answer to core questions 
 

Future operation of the Hub 

 Example given – cross industry and academia board, annual one day 
conferences where they wrapped up what had happened both strands 
brought in 

 Fellowship programme – exchange academics working in government in 
energy modelling team and vice versa 

 FACETIME is critical and sharing of info 

 Launch events – potted summary then talk to people about things – great 
value 

 Enable connections with government? 

 Can hub facilitate early career opportunities?  
 

General thoughts from discussion 

 Decarbonisation of heat? Massive challenge national/local aspects 

 Electricity understood 

 Carbon capture and storage – tech challenges 

 Integration of different energy vectors – domestic, commercial, industrial etc. 
– how they will be integrated, tech, things that need to be done to facilitate, 
difficulties, routes to market etc. 

 Consumers propensity to engage with flexible energy system  

 Business models opportunities regulation etc. 

 Fund both blue skies/lab based and development and deployment 

 Higher TRL stuff 

 Hydrogen and carbon capture 
 
 



 
 

View from SAG 

 How much bioenergy is it sustainable to grow in the UK 

 Regulatory side of that – impact of change/how can you change 
 

 


